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National Level Summit “Industry Connect 2013” was held on 5th & 6th July 2013 on the theme ” Opportunities for Fresh Engineers in Emerging Indian Economy” organised by Sri Eshwar College of Engineering, Coimbatore. students from final years participated.

A Three days – Career Development Programme” was organized from 29/07/13 to 31/07/13 for the final year students of all streams of engineering. Inaugurated by Sri. K. Balamurugan, Regional Passport Officer, Trichy.

Mr.R.Victor Lazarus, trainer, Zonal Training School, Southern Railway gave a lecture on the career with Indian Railways.
Mr. Rohan, IAS Trainer, Trichy Plus gave a lecture on the opportunities in service commission jobs.

Mr. Komahan, Asst. Director, Rural Development, Trichy gave a lecture on the availability of jobs for engineers in the central and state governments.

Mr. C. S. Mani, Director, TIME, Trichy gave a lecture on the ways to crack GATE exam.
Smt. Roopkala and Sri. Preeth, Trainers, The Princeton Review & Mr. R. Franklin, Director, Stella Mary’s banking school, Trichy.

**Seminars/Guest Lectures convened by Staff Members**

Mr. S. Balakothandapani marked as a resource person for “Career Development Programme” held at Shri Angalamman College of Engineering and Technology, Trichy.

Ms. Gethcy/ECE got selected Campus Recruitment by CTS.